
5
MUST-HAVES

FOR SETTING UP
YOUR DIY

VIDEO STUDIO.
(ON ANY BUDGET!)



So, you're looking to invest in DIY video equipment and start sharing your message
with the world via the medium of video - massive congratulations!

In case we haven't met before, I'm Rebecca. I've been in the video industry for over 10
years and have worked with hundreds of business owners, large organisations,
governments and not-for-profits to create impactful online video. 

My mission is to put video production tools and training into the hands of every
business who cannot outsource or is not ready to do so - hence the creation of this
very snazzy + comprehensive guide to DIY equipment for all budgets!

If you need a help setting up your home studio, learning how to use your equipment or
anything at all to do with video production + creation, be sure to check out my online
masterclass - The Video Academy.

The Video Academy has been designed to eliminate overwhelm, give you confidence
on camera and equip you with the knowledge you need to start converting followers
into customers with video.  Register for The Video Academy today and take video
content off your to-do list!
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5
MUST-HAVES

FOR SETTING UP
A DIY HOME

FILM STUDIO.
(ON ANY BUDGET!)

Hi Friend!

Rebecca x



N O   B U D G E T  $

MICROPHONE.

LIGHTING.

MOUNTS + TRIPODS.

TELEPROMPTERS.

Headphones with attached microphone.
(Like Apple Earpods) 
$10-50

Ikea REGOLIT Pendant lamp shade +
LEDARE LED bulb E27
$14

Ikea BERGENES Holder for mobile
phone/tablet (+ a pile of books)
$3

Video Teleprompter Lite
$0 (Watermarked)

The smartphone you have in your pocket.

CAMERA.
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SOKANI X21 Compact LED light
$69
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MOUNTS + TRIPODS.

MICRO  BUDGET  $ $

MICROPHONE.

LIGHTING.

TELEPROMPTERS.

Rode Smartlav+ & RØDE Rec LE App
$79

Vivitar 50" Tripod + Manfrotto
Universal Smartphone Clamp
 $40

Video Teleprompter 3
$27 (App Store)

Smartphone with FiLMiC Pro App
$23 (App Store)

CAMERA.

TOP
PICK
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PROSUMER  $ $ $

MICROPHONE.

LIGHTING.

MOUNTS + TRIPODS.

TELEPROMPTER.

Sennheiser XSW-D Portable Wireless
Lavalier Set + TRRS Adaptor
$499

Lightpro LED Interview Kit - 
400 x 3 Head Kit
$1,055

Manfrotto Light Tripod Kit Video 290

Light with  MVH400AH fluid head

$345

Recording Into camera, Tablet
required. App: PromptSmart Pro
Teleprompter App (Voice
Activated Scrolling)
$36 (App Store)

CAMERA.

Canon PowerShot 
G7 X Mark III
$1,200
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PROFESS IONAL  $ $ $ $

MICROPHONE.

LIGHTING.

MOUNTS + TRIPODS.

TELEPROMPTER.

Sennheiser AVX-ME2 Set
$1,099

Dracast LED1000 Pro Bi-Color LED 2-
Light Kit
$1,385

Manfrotto MVH502A Fluid Head and
MVT502AM Tripod System
$899

Prompt-it Maxi Autocue / Teleprompter
for iPad (iPad or tablet required)
$299

May require TRRS extension cable + 
Lightning adaptor (Or run audio into 
old smartphone and do a clap to sync 
footage later)

CAMERA.

Blackmagic Pocket Cinema 
Camera 4K
Approx. $2299
Will also require lens.

Will also require tripod.



If you aren't using video consistently or at all because you don't know what to say and
you're scared of looking like an idiot on camera, it's ok. You're not alone and I've been
there too! 

I created The Video Academy to take the stress and fear out of creating video content.
To empower Business Owners and Thought Leaders in front of the lens so that they
could confidently convert followers into customers.

The Video Academy is a 6 week program where you’ll overcome your camera fears
and learn how to create engaging videos that will attract new customers and grow
your business.

By the end of my 6 week program you'll feel more confident on camera, have a solid
visibility plan and be nailing video creation. 

Ready to start building trust and driving engagement to grow your business like never
before with video? Be sure to register for the next intake of The Video Academy.

I can't wait to work with you.

Rebecca x
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Visit
THEVIDEOACADEMY.COM

Join Us!
DO YOU WANT HELP

MAKING YOUR VIDEOS?

THE

VIDEO
ACADEMY



I designed this guide to help you setup your home DIY studio, but since launching it
(and going LIVE a lot) heaps of people have been asking me what I use when I'm not
filming with my crew.

So here it is... the behind-the-scenes filming setup from my desk in the office (which
also packs nicely into my handbag for on the road video meetings + presentations!)

Hope it helps!

Rebecca x
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BONUS
Rebecca's Desk Setup

WEBCAM.
Logitech BRIO 4k Ultra HD USB-C
Webcam
Approx. $299
I LOVE the filter on this camera 
- it makes me look amazing!

SOKANI X21 Compact LED light
$69
I put one of these on a little tripod when I'm
on the road  and pop it behind the webcam.

LIGHTING.

Apple AirPods
Approx. $200
So versatile - I love how they go from
phone to laptop easily, and keep my audio
crisp for my audience.

MICROPHONE.


